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Deputy Minister Mervyn Silva removed from his Portfolio 

President’s Media Office announced that the President has removed Deputy 

Minister Mervyn Silva M.P from his portfolio of Deputy Minister of Highways.Mr. 

Silva tied a government official belongs to Samurdhi office to a tree last week. 
http://www.news.lk/   
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New Buddhist temple in Maangku'lam in North 
Work on the construction of a Buddhist Vihare on land close to the Sri Lanka 

police station along A9 highway in Maangku'lam area has begun and the new 

Vihare has been named Sugatha Vihare, according to media sources. 
http://www.tamilnet.com/art.html?catid=13&artid=32381  
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Government insists on directly receiving UN funds to the country 
The government it is reliably learnt is putting pressure on the UN to channel 

funds that are being allocated to UN affiliated organizations to carry out projects 

in the country, directly to it 
http://www.lankanewsweb.com/news/EN_2010_08_09_001.html  
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Twenty-two IFEX members call on authorities to investigate 

disappearance of journalist Prageeth Eknaligoda  
We, the undersigned members of the International Freedom of Expression 

Exchange (IFEX), are writing to express our grave concern about the state of 

press freedom in Sri Lanka, and in particular about the disappearance of Sri 

Lankan journalist Prageeth 

Eknalidoga.http://info.ifex.org/View.aspx?id=218785&q=227439233&qz=ee6be9      
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Sri Lanka Using Sama, Dana, Bheda and Dand strategy against Tamil 

Diaspora 
While Sama uses logical reasoning and common sense to explain one’s position, 

Dana is the classical carrot ploy of offering incentives – as Americans say ‘if you 

can’t win them, buy them.’ Bheda the third option is the one that politicians 

indulge all the time – create a split to win over a section. Dand, the last resort is 

to use force (or the stick, the other half of the proverbial carrot ploy). 
http://transcurrents.com/tc/2010/08/sri_lanka_using_sama_dana_bhed.html#more  
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